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Jack Mason-Goodall 
Son-Rise Program® Child Facilitator and Support Team Trainer !

Terms of Service !
These Terms of Service are to help us all be clear on the ways I will support you, your 

family and your Son-Rise Program®: what I will do for you, and what I will ask for from you 
to ensure that you are able to get the best out of your services. !

Here you will also find my Cancellation Policies, and my Privacy Policy - describing how I 
use and store your personal data. !

It is very important that you read this document thoroughly.  Having received this 
document and then signing up for us to work together counts as an agreement on the 

part of both parties to abide by the conditions of this document. !!
How we will work together:!!
I agree to always be on time for any services that you book.  If for some reason I am delayed in 
starting your service, I will make every reasonable effort to let you know and to make up the 
additional time at the end of the service. !
You agree to also be ready to start your services punctually, so that you are able to get the most 
benefit from our time together. !
For all online services, you will let me know prior to the session which platform you want to use 
(e.g. Skype, FaceTime etc.).  Please video-call me at the scheduled time.  If the internet is not 
working well, I will provide you will a landline or mobile phone number for you to call instead. !
Sharing what you learn:!!
You are absolutely welcome to record/video all of our work together (in fact, I really recommend 
that you do!).  You can use these recordings to share with anyone in your Support Team, or 
anyone else who is in contact with your child. 
The work that I do with you is specifically tailored to your child and your Program.  Therefore I ask 
that you do not share these recordings with other families, as what works for your child may not be 
what works for their child. 
The Son-Rise Program® is protected by international intellectual copyright law, and by working 
together, you agree not to train other people (other than your Support Team) in The Son-Rise 
Program®.  Working with me does not count as professional training in The Son-Rise Program®. !
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Expenses associated with me traveling to you (UK families):!!
If you have purchased either the Maximum Results or the Nourishing Support packages, then I 
will be travelling to you to work with you and your child!  How exciting! !
There are two expenses associated with me travelling to you for your outreach: !
Travel expenses:!
You agree to cover all travel costs for me to come to you (and to the accommodation I will be 
staying in) .  I will be travelling from Bristol, UK. 
You also agree to pay travel time charged at the rate of £15.00 / hour where travel time exceeds 1 
hour. 
If I am working with several families in the same area, I will split the travel costs equally between 
all of you. !
Accommodation/living expenses:!
You agree to cover the costs of accommodation from the night prior to your outreach to the final 
day of your outreach (and an additional night after the outreach ends if you have signed up for the 
Maximum Results package).  I will arrange accommodation, but will confirm with you that you 
are happy with the costs before I book anything. 
You also agree to cover living expenses of £35.00 / day (or £30.00 / day if breakfast is included in 
the cost of the accommodation) for the duration of the outreach. !
I will cover the costs of any materials purchased for your outreach. !
After completion of your outreach, I will send you a separate invoice for the expenses. !
Expenses associated with me travelling to you (non-UK families):!!
As the costs associated with international travel are often higher than traveling within the UK, I 
have some different policies regarding international travel expenses. !
Travel expenses: 
You agree to cover the cost of me traveling from Bristol, UK to the accommodation you have 
arranged for me and to your home.   
I will arrange my flights for you and will invoice you separately for this once the flights are booked.  
I ask that you pay the costs of travel up front.  Costs of flight are non-refundable unless I am able 
to arrange a refund from the flight company. !
If I am working with more than one family in your country, then the total cost of travel to and within 
your country will be divided equally between you all. !
I do not charge travel time for travelling to families outside of the UK. !
Accommodation expenses: 
You agree to cover the costs of accommodation for the duration of your outreach (from the night 
prior to the outreach including the night after the outreach finishes).  
Please note that - in order to be able to provide you with the very best service that I can - if your 
country is in a different time zone to where I am traveling from then I will require the following extra 
days accommodation prior to your outreach to allow me to get over jet-lag: 

• 2 - 4 hours’ difference: 1 extra day prior to the outreach 
• 5 - 7 hours’ difference: 2 extra days prior to the outreach 
• 8 - 9 hours’ difference: 3 extra days prior to the outreach 
• 9+ hours’ difference: 4 extra days prior to the outreach 
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I will arrange accommodation, but will confirm with you that the costs are OK before I book 
anything. 
You also agree to cover living expenses of £35.00 / day (or £30.00 / day if breakfast is included in 
the accommodation). !
Lunch:!
I ask that you provide lunch during your outreach.  Please note that I am vegetarian (no meat, fish 
or seafood).  THANK YOU! ! !
Cancellation Policy:!!
If you sign up for the Maximum Results or the Nourishing Support packages, I will send you a 
personalised contract including these cancellation policies and confirming the specifics of how 
your package and payment options will work. !
For all services provided, any payments that you have already made are non-refundable and non-
transferable, including your deposit. !
If you decide to cancel your package at any point (and are paying by monthly instalments), you 
will be charged one final month’s fees after your last service to cover my costs for filling your 
place in my schedule.  After this all your subsequent payments will be cancelled. !
If you stop responding to my emails or stop scheduling your Skype sessions with me (and are 
paying in monthly instalments), I will assume that you have decided to terminate your package 
and will charge a Going Missing-in-Action fee of one final month’s fees and then cancel the rest of 
your payments. !
You are in charge of booking in your Skype sessions - once you have signed up to your package I 
will provide you with a link to my calendar and you will schedule them yourselves.  You can 
choose how far apart you want to schedule your sessions, although I typically recommend every 
2 - 4 weeks, depending how intensively you want your support.  If you do not use all of your 
allotted sessions within one month of the end of your contract they will be forfeited without a 
refund. !
Once you have booked your Skype sessions, you can reschedule up to 48 hours before the 
session (please be aware, however, that due to the business of my calendar, rescheduling may 
not always be possible, or another session may not be available for a few months!).  Less than 48 
hours’ notice will mean that your session will be cancelled and will count as one of your allotted 
sessions within your package. !
If you have signed up for the Maximum Results or the Nourishing Support packages, then I will 
work with you to try and find the best dates for your outreach.  Once the outreach is scheduled, it 
cannot be rescheduled (as my calendar gets full very quickly and therefore has little flexibility).   !
As the Service Provider, I can choose to cancel your package if at any point I feel it is no longer 
advantageous for us to continue working together.  If I do this, I will not charge you any further 
payments and will refund you pro rata any amount you have already paid for future services. !!

Please read on for my Privacy Policy!!!!!
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Privacy Policy:!!
My Privacy Policies are in compliance with EU data protection law. !
What type of personal information do I collect?!!
In order to be able to send you individualised, relevant information about my Son-Rise Program® 
services, I keep personal records of all the families who contact me.  These records are: !
1. Your email address, home address, contact telephone numbers, your child’s name, age and 

diagnosis. 
2. The dates of services that I provided for you, the type of service that I provided for you, and 

the details of any Son-Rise Program® training courses you have attended. 
3. Notes summarising the content of the services I have provided for you. !
How is this information stored?!!
This information is held in password protected files on my computer, which is itself password 
protected.  For purposes of scheduling my services, this information is shared with my assistant in 
a password protected format.  Any other devices that I use to access this information are also 
password protected.  Information is also backed up on an external hard-drive which is password 
protected. !
When clients contact me via my website (autismplaytherapyuk.com) their email address is also 
stored by my web hosting platform (wix.com).  This information is stored on secure servers behind 
a firewall. !
How do I use this information?!!
My assistant and I will only ever use your personal information to contact you regarding 
supporting you in running your Son-Rise Program®.  This will be within the scope and legal basis 
of Legitimate Interest (i.e. you have expressed an interest in my services, therefore there is 
implied consent for me to contact you regarding working together).  I may contact you in the 
following ways: !
1. Sending you personalised emails, phone calls, text messages to assist you in booking my 

services or to respond to communication that you have sent me. 
2. Group emails to let you know about my services and my availability to work with you. 
3. Sending our newsletters or inspiring stories to keep you motivated and excited for your 

journey with The Son-Rise Program® !
Do I share this personal information with anyone?!!
Your information is shared with my assistant (in a password protected format) so that they can 
assist you and me in working together. !
As a licensed provider of The Son-Rise Program®, I share your personal information with the 
Autism Treatment Center of America® (my licensing body).  They may use this information to: !
1. Monitor how many services I provide per year. 
2. Keep up to date with which of my Son-Rise Program® services you are using so they can offer 

you the best level of support in accessing their services. !!
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All personal information held by the Autism Treatment Center of America® is held on password 
protected computers compliant with legal confidentiality requirements in the state of 
Massachusetts, USA. !
If you inform me that you are no longer running a Son-Rise Program®, then I will inform the Autism 
Treatment Center of America® so that they can also update the way in which they communicate 
with you.  If you wish to be removed from their mailing lists, you will have to contact them directly. !
(Please note that I am not an employee of the Autism Treatment Center of America® and therefore  
have no responsibility over how they communicate with you) !
It is a requirement that you have completed an initial training course in the Son-Rise Program® 
offered by the Autism Treatment Center of America® (The Start-Up Program, The Essentials 
Training Course, or The Online Start-Up).  If you contact me prior to attending one of these 
programs, I will assist you in registering and - with your permission - will share your information 
with the Autism Treatment Center of America® to aid with your registration.  Refusal of permission 
for me to share your information with the Autism Treatment Center of America® is understood to 
mean that you do not want to attend their training courses, and so we will be unable to work 
together until you have done so. !
Does my website use cookies?!!
Like many websites, my website uses cookies (small pieces of data, stored in a user’s browser, 
usually used to keep track of their movements and actions on a site) to help make the site work 
best for you.  You can view the cookies that are used on my website here: 
https://support.wix.com/en/article/cookies-and-your-wix-site 
The information collected and stored by these cookies is not personally identifiable to you. !
Your consent:!!
Reading this Privacy Policy and/or contacting me via my website gives implied consent via 
legitimate interest to the storage and use of your data as listed above.!!
If you decide to remove your consent to any part of how I use or store your personal data, 
please contact me directly at jackhelpingautism@gmail.com and I will destroy all your 
information across all my platforms.!!
If you have any questions about the policies listed above, please contact me at 
jackhelpingautism@gmail.com
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